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To the Editor:
The recent articles on grade in

flation left several questions in my

■ Letter/
I  Grade inflation left unanswered questions
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One: how many students attend 
a university for an education these 
days? It seems to me that more than 
a few want only a degree, social life, 
and high GPA. Unfortunately, those 
accomplishments do not always in
clude getting an education. Quite a 
few students want to learn a techni
cal skill in biology, chemistry, medi
cine, or physics. They don’t receive 
an education but learn only routin- 
ired dogmatic approaches to the 

'sciences -  and life. I’ve heard science 
majors complain about having to 
tike liberal arts courses and I’ve 
heard liberal arts students complain 
about taking science courses -  
neither receive an education.

Two: If human progress requires 
that all who are able and willing be 
educated, then how do we educate 
the great numbers of people who 
may not have a competitive starting 
place -  those whose education has 
been overlooked? Mass production 
brings about the very problem you 
discussed -  lower quality. It not 
only lowers the quality of the pro- 
duct-the educated pupil-but it also 
contributes to lower quality of the 
instructional staff.

Four: what isn’t inflated these 
days? WeN have inflated economic 
conditions, and inflated egos and per
sonalities; why not inflated grades? 
When grade inflation occurs, is it a 
reflection of the atate of man? Or, is 
it the cause of the state of man? If a 
symptom of man’s condition, while 
salient, it is not as Important as if it 
were the cause of man’s questionable 
existence.

Three: IUPUI has a unique situ
ation: its proximity to a large popu
lated area with students who work 
for their education -  literally pay 
their own way tfctough hours on jobs 
in local businesses.

Who at IUPUI is trying to dis
cover ways to make the uniqueness 
permanent and beneficial? What I 
hear are complaints of student 
apathy not considerations of stu
dents' highly specialized, personal
ized, and professional integration in
to the community and how that may 
work'to make this University’s rarity 
pay off on a large scale.

Over a hundred years ago 
Emerson wrote “Our America has a 
bad name for superflciatness.” Grade 
inflation is an indicator of that con
tinuing fallacy.

Harty Goodyear
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Room problems
To the Editor:

I would like to express my dis
pleasure on the insensitive manner in 
which classes have, and are being 
transferred from building to building 
after the. drop and add dates.

Tonight I was informed that my 
class which normally meets In CA224 
was transferred to NU2I0. This is 
just a super move since my next class 
is also in Cavanaugh Hall at 7 pm. 
Like most students, I have had a 
problem in scheduling class in some 
kind of orderly manner.

I realize that there are changes 
which need to be made at various 
times throughout the year, bit I feel 
this is totally insensitive to myself 
and the other students involved. If 
the change had only meant a change 
from one room to another in the 
same building I feel I would not have

Thank you for time and space.
Sincerely, 

Bob Bleiras

4 a.m.
The cover photo by Ron Neal 
won first prize at the 1976 
Indiana State Fair.
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Did anyone notice the removal
of the ’employees only’ sign on the 
door leading to the administrative 
offices in the School of Education, 
M. Building?

’stall wall scrawls’, we have had one 
vote for chalkboards. Of course, the 

was scrawled on a stall

/ could a I alt unfold whole lightest- 
word

Would harrow up thy soul, freeze 
thy young blood,

Make thy two eyei. like Hart, Hart 
from their tpheret.

Thy knotted and combined locks to 
part

And each particular hair to Hand an 
end.

tik e  quilii upon the fretful 
porpentine.

Shakespeare
Hamlet I. v. 32

Handbook corrections
Due to misinformation pertain

ing to Merchant’s National Bank's 
banking services, the following cor
rections should be noted: minimum 
balance-5200 (lowest balance); 
check printing fee-53.40/200  
checks; returned check fee-58; 
stop payment charge -5$.

Dus to a typographical error 
under Banking Services, the word 
“none” should read “no charge" 
under Savings Accounts-number 
of free withdrawals

T V  custodial staff (at least in
Cavanaugh) has taken tV  mention 
of the dangerous wet mat dituation 
to heart. A wet-dry vacuum cleaner 
is being used to mop U| 
water. T V  floors arc not as 
anymore.

excess
slippery
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PRES RYAN APPEALS 
TO LEGISLATURE FOR 
MORE FUNDS THAN 
RECOMMENDED

In an appearance before the 
legislative budget hearing] of tbe 
General Aiaembly, III President John 
W. Ryan asked for consideration of 
more funds than recommended by 
the State Budget Committee.

He uked for $77 million more 
than that previously recommended, 
with priorities going to:

-Increased faculty compensa
tion (IU hu  slipped from the top 
half of the Big Ten. University, of 
California and University of Chicago 
rankings, to the lower half-into 10th 
place in some categories).

-Another SI.4>miUion to 
finance the statewide medical educa
tion program in the next biennium;

-Permission to allow a 7 percent 
budget increase for inflation on sup
plies, equipment and other such 
expenses, over the 2 percent recom
mended by the budget committee;

-A  call for the legislature to give 
more attention to increued student 
financial assistance;

-A  recommendation for bon
ding authority to meet new building 
construction needs.

The president noted that in the 
put ftw years, no faculty, staff or 
administrative category h u  received 
compcnution to keep up with infla
tion. The budget agency recommen
ded a 2 per cent increase for next 
year.

INTERVIEWS SLATED 
FOR CAMP JOBS

The third annual Camp Place
ment Day will be held Thursday, 
Feb. 3 in the Lecture Hall. Students 
are invited to interview camp direc- 

' ton  for summer jobs in camps 
throughout the Midwest.

The Office of Career Counseling- 
and Placement announce houn for 

c  interviews will fce 9 am to 5 pm.
Most of the camps are residen

tial, live-in types, and mostly in Indi
ana. However, representatives are 
expected from camps in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota. Illinois snd New York.

Types of jobs include counse- 
lon, unit leaden, life guards, recrea
tion specialists, bookkeepen, arts 
and crafts leaden, and directon.

Questions can be directed to 
Paul Elliott at the Placement Office, 
264-2554.

WEEKEND COLLEGE 
ENROLLMENT LEAPS

Enrollment in this semester's 
Weekend College hu  grown to 1,075 
students, up 130 percent over the fall

Dr. James R. East of tbe School 
of Liberal Arts said that course offer
ings were up 88 percent and that 35 
courses are underway. Only two 
courses planned were cancelled, but 
additional sections of some speech 
and sociology courses were added.

He reported that plans are being 
made to offer at least 60 courses 
next fall and he anticipates an enroll
ment of about 1.800. Weekend CoF 
lege courses are offered on Saturday 
and Sunday exclusively, when there 
is plenty of parking space at IUPUI. 
But the big advantage, Dean East 
said, is that they are offered when 
people who work or arc otherwise 
unable to attend regular credit cour- 

'  see during the week can attend.

Sophomore DIR, 3:00 pm, Union 
Bolzum's TA Group, 5 00 pm. Union 
Chorus Rehearsal, 5:00 pm, Union' 
Advanced Lifesaving, 7:00 pm. Union

FEBRUARY I 3
Search A Screen Committee of Health Occupation Education, 10:301 

Union
Health Administration Meeting, 12 noon, Union 
Pulmonary Medicine Journal Club, 12:15 pm, Union 
Personnel Pre-Retirement Program, 7:00 pm. Union 
Allied Health Alumni Office Meeting. 7:00 pm. Union 
New Life Temple, 7:30 pm. Union 
Instructors k  Swimmers Course, 9:00 pm, Union

FEBRUARY 2 3
Medical School Admissions Meeting. 8:00 am. Union 
Indiana Leadership Development Program Advisory Committee, 8 00 am. 

Union
Placement Camp Day, 9:00 am, LH
Allied Health Council Meeting. 11:30 am, Union
Medical School Admissions Luncheon, 12 noon, Union
Alcoholism Luncheon, 12 noon, Union
Career Opportunities Mini Course. 12 noon, CA107
Infectious Disease Meeting, 12 noon, Union
Office of Placement A Career Counseling-UPS Meeting, 2:00 pm, Union 
Botzum's TA Classes, 5:00 pm, Union 
Adult Learn to Swim, 9:00 pm. Union
Science Dean's Convocation Series, 12 noon, KB Faculty Lounge

FEBRUARY 3 3
Regional Campus Committee Meeting, 10:00 am. Union 
Indiana Health Careers. Inc., 12 noon. Union 
Occupational Therapy Meeting, 4:00 pm, Union 
Water Safety Instructors, 7:00 pm, Union 
Department of Mental Health Reception, 7:30 pm. Union 
New Life Temple Church, 7:30 pm. Union 
Coffee House, 9:00 pm. Union

FEBRUARY 4 3
Building Service Department Meeting, 9:00 am. Union
School of Education Faculty Development Day, 9:00 am. Union
Parking Policy Committee, 10:00 am, Union
Radiology Technology Programs, 11:30 am. Union
Academic Computing Advisory Committee, 3:30 pm, Union
Herron Faculty Foundation Exhibition Opening. 7 00 pm, Herron Gallery
Our Family Fellowship Meeting, 7:00 pm, Union
Delta Sigma Theta, 7:00 pm, Union
Westside Harvesters Club Dinner, 7:00 pm. Union

FEBRUARY 5 3
Conservation Outdoor Education of Indiana Board Meeting, 8:00 am. Union
Indianapolis Chess Club, 9:00 am, Union
Indianapolis Junior Chest Conference, 9:00 am, Union
Chorus Rehearsal, 10:00 am, Union
Indiana Society of Professional Engineers, 10:00 am, Union
Rushvilie High School Meeting. 10:00 am, Union

FEBRUARY 6 3
New Life Temple Church. 10:00 am k  7:30 pm. Union 
Myasthenia Gravis Meeting, 2:00 pm. Union 
Black History Week Begins

ICU-IUPUI BEGIN CLASS COOPERATION
A 4-credit hour course in Manda- dents have taken music, an average of

rin Chinese is planned this fall for six take Russian and irveial have
IUPUI students under an arrange- taken Latin courses 
ment with Indian. Central Univer- , aboul same number
sity CUme, wdl be o ered at ICU of Minfn 5, udfnll hlVf
but any mteremd IUPUI student can ^  ,u pu | fof c o u w  „  Nuf. 
enroUw.th IUPUI cred.L ScWK. and Liberal Art.

The new venture broadens the
offerings available to IUPUI students Dean East said that the arrange-
and is similar to the lUPUI-Manan ments are practical for all universities
College cooperation which has been in that no money changes hands and
in effect for several years. The uni- about the same number of students
versifies cooperate through member- cross institutional lines, registering at 
ship in CUE, the Consortium on their “home" institution, merely 
Urban Education attending classes at the other campus

Dr. James R. East, associate and getting "home" institutional ere-
dean of the School of Liberal Arts. dit. He said that plans are being made
said that courses in Russian. Music to offer Greek from ICU ut the
and Latin have been offered to future and other courses unique to
IUPUI students at Marian College. one university are being studied to be
Each semester some 30 or 40 stu- offered through another.

RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
A tentative schedule of companies that wdl be vtatmg the campus reenuoug 
students foe career opportunities, w l  appear each week in the Bilbaard. The 
Placement Center, located in the Union Budding, Room G02SM (Ground 
Floor), has sign-up dieets available four weeks prior to tbe scheduled recruit 
meat date. Students should make an effort to ngn-up in person; however, 
agn-upe may be mode by calling the Placement Center at 264-2554 YOU 
MUST HAVE A FILE ESTABLISHED WITH THE PLACEMENT CENTER 
BEFORE YOU CAN INTERVIEW

Date of Interview Company/Organiution Will Interview
Tue, Feb. 1 Service Bureau Company BS/Actg, Fin,

Mgta. Mktg
Wed, Feb. 2 Melridata Computing .AAS/BS CPT.

„  CSCI
Thu, Feb. 3 Peerless Pump BS/IE. MET. EE,

ME
Fri. Feb. 4 Allis Chslmers.............................................. BS/IE. IDE. ME
Mon. Feb. 7 Public Service Indians AAS/BS BUS.

CPT. IET. ET. MT. 
* EET

Allstate Insurance C o ............................... BS/BA sny area
Tue. Feb. 8 ACTION Peace Corps/VISTA BS/BA any area

Coopers A Lybrand.................................. BS/MS Adg
Bell Labs.....................................................AAS/BS: EET,

MET. CHMT
Wed, Feb. 9 Republic Steel Corporation....................... BS/EE, ME. CNT.

ET. IE, IET. MT, 
SPVT

Blue Cross-Blue Shield..............................BS/Actg
Price Waterhouse A Co BS/MS Adg

Thu. Feb. 10 Haskins A Sells.............................................BS/Actg
Kroger Company........................................ AAS/BS any area
Ernst A Ernst..............................................BS/MS Adg
Robert Finn A C om pany.......................BS/Actg

Tue. Feb. IS American Fletcher Natl. Bank ...............BS/Bus
Wed. Feb. 16 BDP Company (Bryant) BS/MS IET. ME.

. IDE.MDDT.IE.
I MT, MET. CPT.

CSCI
DuBois Chemical Company.................... AAS/BS: Bus

Thu, Feb. 17 Geo. S. Olive A Company......................... BS/Adg
Indpls. Power A Light C o ........................BS/ME. MET
Xerox Corporation...................................BS/BA any area

Fri. Feb. 18 Equitable Life Assurance..........................BS/BA: any area
Tue, Feb. 22 Powers Regulator.......................................BS/EE, ME. IDE,

EET. MET
Wed. Feb. 23 Sotial Security Adm in...............................BS/BA any area

Warner Gear BS/IDE. IET. MET
Thu. Feb 24 Merchants National Bank .......................BS/Bus

Commonwealth Insurance........................BS/BA any area
Fri. Feb. 25 Arthur Andersen A C o ............................... BS/Actg

Indiana Farm Bureau Co-op..................... BS/Bus
Cummins Engine Company..................... BS/IE, ME. IET,

MT
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Our vieiu

All we have heard this past week is complaints about the parking situation 
here at IUPUI. While working on the School of Physical Education parking 
problem we found out information concerning the situation herq, at Michigan 
Street that we felt should be passed on to students, faculty and staff.

Approximately 300 tickets have been issued for parking violations and 
two cars have been towed. Most of the tickets issued were for blocking in 
other cars. The two tows were also blocking cars.

It seems that students, faculty and staff are not allowing themselves the 
extra few minutes it might take to find a parking space in our snow covered 
lots. Also, persons who park in the free lots (usually gravel) have moved their 
can to paved areas to avoid getting stuck in soft snow.

We.would like to advise IUPUI students, faculty and staff t<? allow them
selves the extra time it might take to find parking and to be courteous to 
othen using the parking lots Leaving cars at curbs blocks passageways in and 
out of the parking lots Blocking in can in just plain ridiculous and those per
sons doing this deserve to have their can ticketed or towed.

The current weather predicament requires patience from all penons wno 
desire to park their can in the lots. We hope the actions of some this past 
week are not indicative o f what we all must e n d u r e .------JEMS

© O W ooo
This is it, IUPUI,-a fint in Midwestern history-the instatement of Con

tinuing Ice Studies, taught by Dr. Snow Rift.
We believe everyone agrees the weather is-to  be blunt-terrible. We eveo 

heard that martial law was imposed in one Indiana county, and that any ne 
who was caught driving on the highways there would be arrested. Needless to 
say. things are looking bad for the state of Indiana, the hub of the flat-tired 
Midwest.

Aside from that, things couldn't be better. Classes are being cancelled right 
and left, but wRo cares . . .  we never show up anyhow . . .  it's something called 
freedom of the press.

With temperatures measurable only in wind-chill factors, and water pip^ 
and cars frozen solid. Indiana is indeed in a state of emergency. In our opinion, 
this season’s intemperate temperatures (ghastly for the temperate zone) consti
tute only one alternative for seeking relief-forget it, and it will go away.

-P.M.
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Comment
Much has been made of the uniquenesa of IUPUI. The 

more positive of such comments have generally referred to 
its urban location and related responsibilities and oppor
tunities. When we think of urban-style higher education in 
Indiana, we must quickly turn to IUPUI, since it is the 
only large public university of Indiana that is located in a 
major urban area.

Serious consideration of academic programs at IUPUI 
within the context of urban-style higher education can 
raise many significant questions. I wish to explore briefly 
one of these questions which I believe should be o f inter
est to all of us. Is the uniqueness of H/PUI in terms of lo
cation and educational responsibility reflected in its aca
demic programs? More specifically for this essay -  are the 
educational programs of the School of Science uniquely 
appropriate for the students and community it serves?

As I understand most of the curricula and courses in 
the School, they differ little from those at other institu
tions. public and private, urban and pastoral. The thought 
that quickly forms in all our minds is that there is only 
one kind of science. The nature of science and the results 
of scientific inquiry are independent of where science is 
practiced or studied. Thus, the content of science curricu
la and courses must necessarily remain essentially the 
same throughout our nation, even the entire world.

If the content of science curricula and courses is in
sensitive to location of institution which offers them, are 
there factors that are or should be location dependent? I 
believe there are several aspects of our programming that 
can and should be styled more appropriately for the needs 
of many of our students. The most important of these fac
tors falls under the heading of format, the actual form in 
which programs, are offered to students. Nearly all the 
coursework for academic credit within the School of 
Science takes place in The traditional classroom and labor
atory setting. This is not all bad, for the quality of instruc

tion in the Sciences is extremely high. However, many of 
our students are employed in jobs that are directly related 
to their major fields of study and many more students 
could benefit from similar circumstances.

An educational format that has been used success
fully in other places, Cooperative Education or Work- 
Study Educational Plans, could be utilized extensively at 
IUPUI. All of the components for a successful program 
are here -  students, university and industry. In my opin
ion, development of this type of educational format offers 
a most viable route to a truly distinguished university in 
Indianapolis, and it would greatly benefit everyone con
cerned. Unfortunately, few people in Indianapolis in in
dustry or at IUPUI have had experience with such pro
grams. to past, feeble efforts directed toward the estab
lishment of suck programming have been largely unsuc
cessful.

Two other factors that are location dependent have 
received better treatment here. The IUPUI schedule of 
classes with an extensive night program and even special 
weekend courses is most appropriate for our community. 
Research and service by our faculty are not only increas
ing at a significant rate, but a growing percentage of the 
projects in the sciences relate to local community and in
stitutional needs or to work carried out by others wjthin 
IUPUI.

Thus, the faculty of the School of Science has taken a 
notable flrat step toward fulfilling its educational responsi
bilities to the Indianapolis community. The challenge re
mains to develop educational programming that utilizes 
the potential resources and opportunities of this commu
nity in uniquely appropriate ways.

Dr. Wilmer K. Fife, 
Chemistry

J?
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
Title IX controls student organizations

Tltte IX of the Educational 
Amendments Act of 1972, alone 
with other aspects of Indians Uni
versity's Affirmative Action Plan, 
mandates that no student may, on 
the basis of race, sex, ace, religion, or 
physical handicap, be denied access 
to membership, or to the preroga
tives of membership, in any student 
organization which uses university 
facilities, publicizes on state proper
ty, accepts university funding, or ap
pears in any university publication. 
The Student Activities Office shares 
the university's commitment to af
firmative non-discrimination, and be
lieves that all students must be per
mitted to pursue their non-academic 
educations equally aggressively. 
These stipulations of non-discrimina
tion pertain, within the organization, 
to equal access to any financial assist
ance. committee membership, pro
gram attendance, employment assist
ance, officers' positions, and all other 
benefits received for being a member 
of the organization. Further, no stu
dent may be denied organization 
membership for any of the above rea
sons.

Any student believing he/she has 
been illegally discriminated ggainst

may file a grievance with the Dean 
for Student Services Office. The 
grievance must be in writing and con
tain quite specifically all salient -as
pects or the alleged discrimination. 
The Dean for Student Services will 
be responsible for a full investigation 
of the grievance with a response and 
determination in writing. The Af
firmative Action Office will be ad
vised of the grievance and will be 
kept appraised of the findings and 
decisions of the Dean for Student 
Services. The Dean will also inform a 
.student grjevant of all possible ave
nues of appeal.

Mike Wagoner, Director of Stu
dent Activities anticipates that most 
student organizations are already in 
full compliance with the intent of 
Title IX and Affirmative Action, but 
advises that all organizations are- re
sponsible for maintaining compliance 
or for achieving it where changes are 
necessary. Any student organization 
may be asked to show proof of com
pliance and may be denied access to 
university facilities if found negli
gent, said Wagoner. Persons having 
questions are advised to contact 
Wagoner in the Student Activities 
Office, phone 264-3931.

Nigerian students hold first meeting
The Nigerian Students Associ

ation of Indianapolis will hold its 
first meeting Saturday, February S, 
in Room 131, Cavanaugh Hall. The 
meeting is scheduled for 7 pm, and

all Nigerian students in the Indiana
polis area are invited to attend.

For more information, contact 
the International Students Office, 
phone 264-7294.

1BREAKFAST!
30 (Mon.-Fri.)

Start your day with a great hot 
m eal. . .  like our biscuits and 

sausage gravy and cofCee ..  . only 
S1.00. Or try 2 eggs, sausage or 
bacon, biscuits, hash browns or 

gravy and coffee . . .  only $1.99. 
A complete breakfast selection is now available 

along with our regular full variety menu.

Available only at the . . .
1741 West Michigan Street 

Just 8 blocks west of Cavanaugh Hall
us v« oi *>» oo c«* iCiCo»r?M iw» »- do bmzier

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For 
Your New, Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

*5

Red Cross seeks volunteers
The Red Cross is looking for 

Volunteen lo tesch Basic Aid 
Training (BAT) to fourth gride 
children in the Indianapolis Public 

' School System.
BAT instructors are volunteen 

who have successfully completed a 
multi-media fint aid course, and a 
three-hour orientation in the BAT 
prpgram.

Each lesson is geared to be 
taught in a classroom of 30 stu
dents. Upon completion of their 
lessons, the students receive a Red 
Cross BAT Certificate.

Interested persons are to' call 
the Red Cross Office of Volunteen 
and Youth. 634-1441. ext 56

Money-Saving 
Coupons
have dinner 
with a friend
from your Indianapolis Area 

Burger Chef Managers

BIG SHEF’ 
MEAL DEAL 

01.29
Talk ab ou t BK3 ae o is' you Qei our tnpie d e c k  Big 

e  frenen fries a n a  o  large  son  
co m p lete  m eol'

Otter •spiral tab U .W 77 
Good cr*y o

r . DOUBLE

wane lad OylOM local and 
1 ^  note kn payable b* b « v

c 1976 brow a w  Systems me

SUPER SHEF' 
MEAL DEAL 

$1.39
SUPER d e a l'G e l  o u  BIG o n e  Super 

b cm  large gokJen brown frenen fnes. a n a  
a  large  sod dn r*1

Otter eiplrei fab II. 1477

CHEESEBURGER 
MEAL DEAL $1.19

Twin Super o e iio o m  potties e o c n  to p p ed  with a  
rangy slice  of c h e e s e  sman g o ld en  brown frenen 

fries a n d  a  smoii son drink'

i t f l f f )  ortei aipirai Fab 11.1*77SP*V XXXI JV, <X C<y1 < -Wny
I  b/ewOer'esKwar'i . •i

pxXOied io.eo < 
g k 1 'MitWDi a .  , xo or 1 

now ia» poyabw b, tw o e  
c lUfD&xgei Cre S ee-t »«.! ^

» r  M  oxCor

c 1976 Buga OW Syttams m ^ j^

BIG SHEF*
2 for 01.19

Out Banquet on a  Bun' Two o p e n  flam e b r a le a  
beefburgers lo p p e d  with m etied c r e e s e  out 

s p e o o i  sa u c e  a n d  c n o p p e d  lettuce

Otter eipiiei feb 11.1977
Good a n , 9  T O K W ig  i 

OW  '*ivx/ar f\ . >a -hwepW'Oiea kneaix
1976 Bug* Cr-e* Sdle”* me

Good at all participating Indianapolis area Burger Chef Family Restaurants

1155 E. 38th St. 
Ron Bayking, Mgr.

433 W. Washington St. 
Mike Borders, Mgr.



more letter/
Parking problems at School of Physical Ed.

Refusal to
To the Editor

This is in reply to the editorial 
of January 17, 1977, entitled,
“Wanted: Student Bodies," which 
seemed to be written to induce guilt 
within the students of IUPUI be
cause they are apathetic in their at
tendance at sporting events of the 
IP1 Metros teams

I speak only for myself, a mar
ried person with three children, even 
though there are many, many other 
IUPUI students with interests and re
sponsibilities in the “real world" 
which preclude any interest whatso
ever in advancing the cause of team 
sports at our university. 1 am apa
thetic by choice and. in fact, revel in 
my apathy.

I have attended this university 
for several years in the passionate 
pursuit of higher education, under 
the premise that in so doing I will be
come a better informed, less narrow 
minded, more complete individual 
and, therefore, of more human value 
to myself, my family, and my com* 
•nunity. In that capacity 1 feel no 
compulsion to support at MY uni
versity the all-consuming athletic 
pro^ams that many older schools 
maintain, resulting many times in

feel guilty
paying athletes to attend, regardless 
of their scholarship abilities. This 
can't be good teaching

It seems to me that those inter
ested mainly in sports have a huge 
variety of other universities from 
which to choose. Why can't we let 
IUPUI develop as an institution of 
mental learning and leave physical 
prowess to those schools already 

* committed to it? Consider as prece
dent the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. I don't recall ever seeing 
MIT basketball on. television on 
Saturday afternoon. (This may be a 
technical oversight since I don't 
watch TV sports, but my family 
does.)

Regardless of pleading editoii is 
in the Sagamore, you will not see me 
at any Metros game, whether the 
team is male or female (much as I 
support the Women's Movement) be
cause 1 am simply not interested 
And even though I have tried hard, 1 
cannot feel any guilt for this posi
tion

Academically yours, 
Wanda Threlkeld 

Senior 
Psychology De| t.

Dear Sagamore,
I am a student of IUPUI*s Physi

cal Education Department, which a  
located on west 64th Street. I am 
writing as •  spokesperson for the stu
dents at Normal College.

The problem, which We Phys. 
Ed. students have had to cope with 
since the beginning of this semester, 
is a simple one: the parking lot at 
Normal College is so snow-filled that 
hardly anyone can get onto it, and 
when they do, it is almost guaranteed 
the only way out is to dig your way 
out.

We students have been threa
tened to have our care towed away; 
we have been dragged out of clan to 
move our cars because we have had 
to stack can one upon another in the 
area we have.

..Both students and professors 
have spent countless hours digging 
each other out of the foot deep 
snow. We have had to park on open 
streets risking side-swipes and other 
hazards because the snow has limited 
our parking area There is ample 
parking area, but we just can't get to 
it through the snow!

We students do not pay S21/hr. 
for class time to spend half of it run
ning in and out driving our can back 
and forth.

We do not pay S10 additional 
parking fee to park on streets where 
our care are subject to collisions. We

CONGRATULATIONS TO

CHARLES HAINES JR.

You have won the Indianapolis Campus Book
stores* Emblem Contest.

d t / U P U l ^ ^
BOOKSTORES

Charles is a 19 year old freshman in the School of 
Electrical Engineering Technology. He is a graduate of 
Emmerich Manual High School, where he majored in 
art and mechanical drawing. This is not his first design 
win. He received the Architectural Room Planning 
Award in a contest conducted by the Indiana Associa
tion of Architects.

Thanks to the judges, who were:
Dr. Miriam Z. Langsam, History Dept.

Dr. Robert H. Shellhanter, School of Medicine
Rick Williams, Internal Auditing

students have tried to  solve the prob
lem ourselves. We have done every
thing but dig the lot out with our 
own enow shovels.

We have contacted the Safety 
Dept, and they say it is not their 
responsibility, but that Physical Plant 
must handle the problem. We con
tacted Physical Plant, and after the 
employee we talked to checked with 
a Mr. Lenncrti, we were told it was 
not their responsibility, but Mr. 
Lienart at the Normal College was to 
do the job. We went to Mr. Lienan. 
and he explained he has always 
cleared the lot of snow in previous 
years as a courtesy to the students.

This semester he tried to dear 
the lot himself, and for his efforts he 
received a severe case of frostbite on 
his hands; therefore, sbruptly halting 
his snow-dearing efforts. Mr. Lienart 
went further and took the time to 
show us the plow he has to work 
with, which consists of a small four 
or five foot blade which is dragged 
behind tu r tractor. The blade gradu
ally inches the snow towards the 
edges of the roads, but when the 
snow begins to build up, it simply 
falls over the blade back onto the 
ground that has just been plowed

So, we are back at the beginning 
again. We are still being called out of 
our classes, we are still being threa
tened with “ tow-ins", we are sUU dig
ging each other out, and it is still 
snowing outside. It seems we have 
one person willing but without the 
equipment, and one department with 
the equipment, but apparently 
unwilling.

The Gap has 
fainter’sfonts.

The original painters 
pants, m natural canvas 
drill Sizes 26-36 
All loops and pockets 
included just $13 00

PHONE I99-4S22 
Cast Jet on Square 

PHOtV 842-1261

What seems to have happened, is 
that we have been forgotten. We phy 
Meal education students pay tuition 
just like everyone ehc, we pay our 
parking fees just like everyone ehe 
(maybe more ao, being that there are 
only two parking meters on the 
entire lot out at Normal)

We deserve the same treatment 
that everyone else gets. Some stu
dents are boycotting by refusing to 
go to d m  until they have a safe 
place to park. This is a drastic mea
sure and the only people that will get 
hurt will be thoee students, and that 
in itmlf defeats their purpose. We all 
ancertly hope someone can offer a 
constructive solution to our prob
lems, and if not, well keep carrying 
our snow shovels and look forward 
to the spring thaw!

Sincere and grateful thanki to 
the staff of the Sagamore for the 
time, the space, and most of all, just 
for listening!

Signed, 
39 students

Ed. Note: We felt this problem de
served immediate attention so wc 
put our 'super sleuth' on the case 
and came up with the following. 
Mr. Arthur Lautzenfieiaer. IUPUI 
Business Manager, said the lot at 
the School of Physical Education 
had been cleaned He also said 
he would be having m eetinp with 
physical plant personnel and Mr. 
Lienart to work out what future 
plans on snow removal at that 
site would be. Thanks to Mr. 
Lautzenhciser for his prompt at
tention to this matter.

_  i m u r o V s

Lift

nsr
A m azin g

JU JU LOVE DOLL KIT
w o r k i !

An Amazing “LOVE CULT* it 
sleeping across America ll em
ploys "WHITE. MAGIC" the 
magic of LOVE, through ihc guid
ance of the Great JU JU! It is said 
lhai when you request a JU JU 
LOVE DOLL KIT the Great JU 
JU puls his personal blessing on the 
doll to assure nusimum power' 
True believers say that Ihc JU JU 
LOVF DOLE KIT changed their 
love life almost overnight' l)o YOU 
need JU JU s help1 

To gel your own personal JU JU 
LOVE DOLL KIT . . . just send 
Sft.9t chock or money order to:
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
University to  accept police cadets

Applications are now being 
accepted through March 7 on the 
1.1' -Bloomington. 1UPUI and l.U.- 
Northwest campuses for next school 
year's Police Cadet Program for l.U. 
students interested in careers in law 
enforcement, or similar areas within 
the criminal justice system.

The cadet program is operated 
on the three campuses as a student 
companion organization with each of 
the campus police departments. The 
program involves on-the-job training 

■ coordinated by the university!* 
police training agency, the l.U. Police 
Academy.

Students are eligible if they have 
completed their freshman year, trans
fer students are eligible if they will 
complete their baccalaureate degree 
requirements in three yean.

Wages of between 51,500 and 
$2,000 annually can be earned, 
depending on the number of houn 
worked.

A three-week basic course, from 
May 11 to June 3, on the Blooming
ton campus, must be completed by 
cadets, after which they will return 
to thcii respective campuses for a 
year of training with the campus 
police.

The second year includes a man
datory eight-week summer Training 
school at Bloomington, and status as 
cadet officen-sw om  part-time cam
pus police officers-a position they 
continue to hold until graduation.

Additional information and 
applications may be obtained from: 
Bloonungton-I.U. Police Academy, 
Poplars Research and Conference 
Center; indianapolis-Captain John 
Mulvey, 1UPUI Police- Department; 
Northwest-Lieutenant Andrew J. 
Lazar, Northwest Pqjice Department. Car breakdowns, as depicted in this scene, have become a frequent occur

rence on campus during the extremely cold weather. Be sure that car lights 
are turned off before leaving the parking lot. (Photo courtesy of IUPUI 
Office of Publications) -___ *____________________

History Society being formed at IUPUI
The Department of History turn changes, scheduling, nefc cour- 

invites students interested in history 
(not just history majors) to partici
pate in the formation of the History 
Society.

The Society will provide an 
informal social setting in which stu
dents and faculty can develop closer 
relationships than the classroom per
mits, while the members pursue their 
mutual interest in history.

Since the Society will be prima
rily a student organization, its speci
fic activities will be determined by 
the student members. The activities 
could range from discussions of signi
ficant new books to films and coffee 
hours.

The faculty also expects to bene
fit from student opinion oh curricu-

Writing class
The Indianapolis Department of 

Parks and Recreation, in conjunction 
with Indiana Central University, Con
tinuing^  ducation Center, is offering 
a non-credit writing, class for poetry, 
fiction, and journalistic writing at the 
Bluff Community Center, 555 W.
Hanna.

Course instructor for the class,
Ron Wray, is an associate English 
professor at IUPUI, and manages the

scs, etc.
Foremost, it is hoped that the 

Society will generate a lively interest 
in the discipline of history to the 
benefit of the whole academic
community.

e
The Society's organizational 

meeting will be held at 4 pm, Febru
ary 2, in Room 226, Cavanaugh Hall. 
Refreshments will be served.

If unable to attend please leave 
your name, address, telephone num
ber, and preferred hours for meetings 
with your professor or one of the 
professors listed below. Lee Finkle 
(CA 5030), 264-71*6; William
Fleming (CA 503P), 264-8160; Joel ,  
Shapiro (CA 502H), 264-7227.

%

at Bluff Center
Book Rack. Wray has conducted 
poetry writing workshops in the past.

Beginning February 2, and con
tinuing through March 9, the class 
will involve fees of S20 for partici
pants under the age of 50, and $5 for 
those 50 yean of age and older.

Further information may be ob
tained by calling the Continuing Edu
cation Center, Indiana Central Uni
versity, at 788-3260.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s

SR-56

*89.50

SR-52

*188.50

(Texas residents only add sales tax.)
Coupon for 2 fre^ program libraries with each machine.

Tl CALCULATORS
Business Analyst 33.50 SR-51 II 57.50
SR-40 34.50 PC-100 155.50

AC/DC Adaptor 1 yr. Tl warranty

’ T sS T touT
Master charge BAC # 
Expiration date_____

SOLID STATE 
P.O. BOX 47325 
Dallas, Tex. 75247

(Please edd 13 00 handkng charge)
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Do any o f these items belong to  you?
The Students Activities Office, 

Room 322, Cavanaugh HiU hai a 
long lift of lost articles and books 
which have accumulated over a per
iod of time.

The list of books are: Speech, A 
High School Course, Sarett, Foster, 
McBumey; First Principles o f Public 
Speaking, Reid, Fundamental Con
cepts of Biology, Nelson, Robinson, 
Boolootian, Resource Booh for Rhe
toric and Public Speaking, James R. 
East, Man. ta the Fictional Mode, 
McDougal, Littsll; Ea Avant, A Pro
gressive Review of French, D’Aleliol 
Dufau; Sociology and Social Life, 
Mack, Rease. Teaching Strategies for 
the Social Studies, Bank, Clegg. 
Handbook of Grammar, Style, and 
Usage, Bell A Cohn's; Teaching 
Speech, Reid, The Unheavenly City 
Revisited, Ban field; Labor and Mono
poly Capital, Braverman, Medical 
Sociology, Mechanic; Introduction to 
Geology, Stokes and Judson; Life on 
the Planet Earth, Morowitz and 
Morowitz.

The lost articles are: assorted 
keys; several sets of prescription 
glasses, sunglasses, glass cases. Roy 
Vaughn’s picture folder, Paul H. Ross 
Jr.'s calendar holder, change purse 
with wedding picture; John W 
Sailor's checkbook, contact lenses in 
case; two rings; two earrings, Patrick 
Andrew Godby’s wallet, notebooks; 
folders, slidenile. Dana Yowell's fol
der; Russel F. Jones’ csrd file, cards; 
Bruce Guyette’s checkbook; Robert 
Herrick's checkbook. Michael Peters’ 
plastic folder, Janel Henderson's 
calendar; David Bessley's social secu
rity cards, etc; one cassette tspe; 
Charles M Williams' checkbook; 
Sharon L. Adams’ check register; 
Marion Lovelace's checkbook; ciga
rette case, cigarette lighter, James E. 
or Wands Threlkeld’s checkbook,

address folder, acceptance of admis
sion-V ictor Reese McCarley; fee 
receipts, change of course receipts, 
etc.; various pictures, gloves; scarves, 
various papers.

The SA Office Y phone number 
is 264-3931.

_ lapiftft 
n £ u r t o V i I i i f «  

f b r  U n d e r

A m a z in g
JU JU LOVE DOLL KIT

w o r k * !
An Amazing “LOVE CULT* is 
sweeping across America. It em
ploys “WHITE MAGIC" . . .  the 
mr * LOVE, through the guid- 
at *ie Great JUJU! It is said 
that when you request a JU JU 
LOVE DOLL KIT. . .  the Great JU 
JU puts his personal blessing on the 
doll to assure maximum power! 
True believers say that the JU JU 
LOVE DOLL KIT changed their 
love life almost overnight! Do YOU 
need JU JlTs help?

To get your own personal JU JU 
LOVE DOLL KIT . just send 
$6.98 check or money order to:

G M A T  • G R E  • O C A T  

C R A T  • V A T  * S A T
»->l r  N
Ouf broad range of programt provides an umbrella ot test
ing know-how that enables us to otter the bast preparation 
available, no matter which course i t  taken Over 38 years 
of experience  and su c c e ss  Small c lasses . Voluminous 
hom e study m aterials C ourses that are  constantly  up 
dated  Perm anent cen te rs  open days & w eekends all year 
Com plete tape facilities for review of c la ss  lessons and for 
u se  of supplem entary m aterials. M ake-ups for m issed les
son s at our cen ters.

Herron has faculty exhibition

SOUTH 
3642 S. East 

(Ayr-way South Center) 
783-2442

WESJ
4509 W. 16th 
(500 Center) 

247-7160

NORTH
928 Broadripple Ave. 

253-9613

RED  W ING

Herron School of Art announces 
ginning February 4 there will be an 

vhibition of work produced by ita 
really. The exhibition will run to 

i < bruary 25.
Entitled "Foundation Faculty 

xhibition,M the exhibition will be 
Id in the Herron Gallery, 1701 N. 
nnsyhrania St. Included in the ex

hibition will be paintings, drawings, 
photographs and three-dimensional 
pieces -  all by the instructors who 
teach first-year students

Those exhibiting work are 
Stanley Burford, Sarah Bums, Kevin 
Byrhe, Adolfo Doddob, Peg Foley, 
Aaron Law, Neil Matthew, Sam

Roberson, Jan Tenenbaum-Agurt 
Phil Tennant. Ralph Thomas. Robert 
Weaver and Archie Williamson

Gallery hours are from I to 7 
pm. Monday through Thursday, and 
1-5 pm. Friday Opening reception 
will be Friday, February 4. from.7 to 
10 pm The public is invited to 
attend

EOOAL COMFORT
Red Wing Trail Boots

Men's and women’s boots made on men’s and 
women’s lasts. They fit. Both with supple Oro 
Russet water-repellent leather and trail-tough Vi- 
bram® lug soles.
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Collective bargaining and the faculty : How they feel
by Kevin C.Endsley

Lest week in the ! 
pend mi ramifications of passage of > 
higher education collective bargain
ing bill were dbcumcd. Briefly, the 
article relaled that this year there are 
two collective bargaining bilb that 
have been introduced in the Indiana 
General Assembly,

One in the House of Representa
tives which was partially drafted and 
heavily supported by the Indiana 
Federation of Teachers and the 
American Association of University 
Professors.

In the Senate, the Indiana Sute 
Teachers Association, which main
tains a large power base in the kin
dergarten through twelfth grade 
levels in the state, has introduced an 
expanded version of the same bill.

Thu b the first year the ISTA 
has actively been involved in the long 
struggle for collective bargaining at 
the higher education level, and tinges 
of resentment have been felt in the 
IFT-AAUP ranks, whose leadership 
in thb area had been unchallenged in

The stuggic which ensued b a 
rivalry reminiscent of union battles 
of the past, because both poops are 

of the lucrative collective bar-

would make erasable
It b  dear the coalitions behind

or more to gain than the college pro
fessors for whom the bilb ere direc
ted. The strength these organizations 
have with the professors at thb point 
b not at important now as it will be 
if and when the bill b pasted. The 
true assessment of their individual

strengths' will be known only after 
the elections of the exclusive bargain
ing agents by the individual units 
(assuming, of course that one of the 
bilk survives the complicated process 
and u signed by the governor.)

From dbcuasing the issue with a 
relative few members of the faculty 
here at IUPUI it would seem that, as 
far as membership at the present 
time, the AAUP and AFT have more 
of a power base here and on many 
campuses stale-wide. Robert 
Thomberry, executive director o f the 
IFT, claims hb organization b  parti
cularly strong at Ball Sute, and that 
"Butler b the only school where the 
ISTA has any presence."

Thb b precisely the reason why 
the ISTA has rushed into action since 
November, to counteract the strong 
support for the IFT and AAUP. Dr. 
Michael McKeown became the direc
tor of th» Indiana Higher Education 
Association, whid). on paper b an 
independent arm of ISTA whose sole 
concern up to this point is to gain 
passage of such a bill and champion
ing the cause of the distraught col
lege professor, hopefully gaining also 
their support, their membership 
dues, and the right to be their exdu- 
live collective bargaining agent.

McKeown has been in constant 
motion attempting to round up sup
port for hb bill, as well as finding 
friendly faces to organize for him. 
McKeown i impact and influence 
around the state b hard to deter
mine. as most faculty members here 
are totally unfamiliar with him at 
thb early stage, but Thoraberry of 
the AFT darn* that it b  negligible.

Whichever kill eventually passed 
will obviously mean more to 
McKeown's group than any other. 
Should the Senate hill pass. 
McKeown's knack for pubbe rela
tions could make that development 
the bulwark of a membership cam
paign for the IHEA. It could provide 
the first step in gaining tangible sup
port from the msny “uncommitted" 
professors in the state, and greatly 
enhance the ISTA's drive to repre
sent Indiana's educators at all levels.

Presently, however, the pros
pects for McKeown are not bright 
D u n o  a 10 year head start of other 
organizations, the ISTA lacks influ
ence, nor only with faculties but 
with legislators as well. For example, 
the sponsor of McKeown's bill. Sena
tor Robert Kovach (D-Mbhawaka) is 
an AFT member, and b holding up 
the ISTA bill in the Senate Educa
tion Committee until the house bill 
reaches the Senate. Thb is not to say 
the ISTA as a whole lacks pobtical 
pull, however. Most hoOse members 
maintain offices in the ISTA build
ing, and the ISTA has many friends 
among them from past years.

The failure of either bill passing 
would probably benefit the IHEA, if 
anyone, because it would give them 
at least one more year to become 
acquainted with faculty members 
around the state and cut into (he 
influence of both the AAUP and the 
AFT. Neither side expects that this 
will happen, as both sides seem 
extremely optimistic that thb b  the 
year collective bargaining for higher 
education will come to Indiana. 
However, there b  a possibility the

measure will fail^and the dissension 
I hat is occurring would seem to be a 
factor

While these legislator battles are 
being fought, the professors remain 
unguarded, continuing to struggle 
with the rising cost of lising while 
having to beg year after year for the 
leftover scraps of the school's bud
get. Many that were contacted were 
vehemently supportive of a collective 
bargaining law. but wished not to be 
quoted.

Most of the instructors here at 
IUPUI that were interviewed are 
AAUP members, bke Stephen Sachs 
of the Pobtical Science Department. 
Sachs has just returned from sahatti- 
cal and said he was unaware of the 
current situation, but feels that hav
ing action originating from the ISTA 
as well as the AAUP-1FT alliance 
could actually help the law get 
passed. He also said, "without any 
references to the current situation, I 
feel that all employees should have 
the righl to bargain collectively, 
including the right to strike if the 
proper circumstances arise."

Fellow pobtical scientbt Patrick 
McGeever noted in salary Defolia
tions without collective bargaining, 
the faculty has "been getting screwed 
every year. In six yean my salary has 
decreased in buying power steadily.”

McGeever believes one of the 
crucial areas of these bills b  the unit 
determination, that is to say, how 
small or large the individual units will 
be.

For example, both bilb assert 
the individual bargaining units be 
dclcrmincd by the Educational

I mploymenl Relations Board: that 
the employees have an "identifiable 
community ol interests." but the 
house hill specifics Schools ol Law. 
Medicine, and Dentistry may furin 
separ 'c units, while the Senate hill 
provides for “supi'k-menlal" bargain
ing for "unique" parts of units, and 
provides for cooperative haigaining 
between regional campuses.

Dr. I dwmd Byrne, philosophy 
prolcssor here at It 1*11. has Ken a 
member ol the A A l l* for 'oine time 
and in tael helped them Jrait near 
idenlital legislation last year.

Byme said if the unit determina
tion made it possible to break the 
units down school by school, as 
expressly provided in HB 1631. “it 
could succeed "

Byrne said the A A lPts working 
with the AFT because “the AF1 is 
more labor oriented " Byrne noted

(some of the major opposition comes 
from the pobtical process itself, and 
when there is more than one hill 
introduced covering the same area, 
the tendency in politicians is to kill 
both bills or considerably weaken 
one of them ."

Hopefully, for the faculty mem- 
ben who have waited so long lor the 
right to bargain collectively, this will 
not happen. As many cducaton who 
have dedicated then bves to public 
service have commented, faculty 
increases have not kept up with price 
increases or with the raise given to 
administrators

Without such a law Induna's 
college professors may soon have 
their own line at the Food Stamp 
Office
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Schizophrenic music for a schizophrenic worldMidwest
Arts
Gazette A SAGAMORE GUIDE TO 

ENTERTAINMENT IN INDIANAPOLIS

‘Day at the Races’ o ff the track
by M William Lutholt;

So now the question arises Was 
Queen's Night At the Opera merely 
the one album flash of a mildly 
talented group or is their latest Day 
At The Races disc only a brief dip 
before their comet continues to 
climb?

Night At The Opera was some
thing ol a brilliant album, lightly 
produced with iusl the right mixture 
ol hard rocker chords and Gilbert- 
jnd-Sullisancsque patter lyrics The 
sound was unlike anything on the 
market and Bohemian Rhapsody'* 
went Using up the charts, close on 
the heels of •‘Killer Queen" from 
their third d h v  Sheer Heart Attack.

I arher discs were very unsatisfy
ing Queen and Queen II Sheer 
Heart Attack had some nice 
moments but went nowhere aside 
trom  the single Night At The Opera, 
howeser. changed all that with the 
pleasant feel of a record where you 
tan drop the needle at any cut and 
en»<n the alburn

A Day \t  I he Races seems out 
oi i uni Production was not a> tight, 
it !aek> continuity ind the lyrics

sound as though “choir meister” 
Freddie Mercury was pushing himself 
to match the work on the previous 
disc and failed

fxcept for the single “Some
body To Love" the album has little 
to recommend itself. Like Sheer 
Heart Attack it has a few good 
moments but no more It’s not even 
good rock & roll.

You can blame it on lots of 
things most likely the problem of 
spending too much time on the road 
and not enough in the s tud io 'bu t 
that's only conjecture.

Don't get me wrong I still like 
Queen Compared to the humdrum 
day-to-day of most pubescent rock 
bands, these guys are superlative and 
they work harder at what they do 
than most. They just weren't wor
king hard enough on this one.

Songs like “Good Old-Fashioned 
Lover Boy ‘ or “Tie Your Mother 
Down" may make it onto the charts 
(as Rod Stewart has shown, it 
doesn't take much anymore). But it 
seems there ought to be a difference 
between making charts and making 
albums.

by M. William Luthoitz
Every now and then when i lis

ten to Karlheinz Stockhausen, I get 
the feeling that I'm hearing the musi
cal id of Herman Hesse's Steppe* 
wolf come pouring out from ft 
modem record disc. And other times 
I feel as if I’m being musically 
swindled.

Stockhausen is one of those 
wonderful avant garde composers 
whose work has sprung into a world 
that is not ready for them and may 
never be ready. He is now in his for
ty-eighth year. The classical world 
has been listening to him for some 
lime and, for the m ost' part, has 
thrown up its hands in amazement 
and amusement, only to return to its 
Beethoven and Mozart. Now the jazz 
world is listening to him gnd, it 
seems that they don’t know whether 
to throw up their hands or open wide 
their arms to greet a long-lost 
brother.

His music ( it is music, though 
some prefer to call it simply “compo
sitions'' or “studies” ) has been pri
marily influenced by the Eastern 
world. Ceylon/Bird Of P ittige , his 
most recent album on Chrysalis, is a 
fabric woven directly from his expe
riences since 1970 when he went to 
Ceylon to study Singhalese music 
and life. Here again is the resem
blance to Hesse's writings and at 
times, it seems the two make excel
lent companions.

I had my first contact with 
Stockhausen’s music when a friend 
gave me a copy of the 1969 DGG

recording t>f Stunmung. a piece that 
Stockhausen wrote for the Cologne 
“Collegium Vocate ”  The name 
means “tuning** and that u  what the 
«x vocalists on the recording do: 
they sing in a droning fashion the 
2nd, 3rd. 4th, Sth. 7th. and 9th 
tones of a fundamental low B while 
saying “ magic names”  As 
Stockhausen explains it, “ Each singer 
has 8 or 9 models and II  Magic 
Names which-following the formal 
scheme-he can bring freely into 
play according to the context, and to 
which the others react with ‘trans
formations*. *varied deviations', 
'bests', and 'identity'. Nothing is to 
be conducted.”

The entire work lasts for 72 
minutes, 48 seconds and listening to 
it requires both s great deal of con
centration and a desire to understand 
Stockhausen-neither of which can 
be taken for granted. After listening 
to it about four times, I can still only 
say that I think I Like it.

. .  more melodic . . .

So we come now to Ceylon/Bird 
of Passage which I can only describe 
as being “more melodic*’ than Stim- 
mung, and that isn’t exactly true 
either since the word “melody” 
seems to have absolutely no place in 
Stockhausen’s vocabulary. As ano
ther friend remarked “ It sounds like 
something Miles Davis would do 
without a trum pet.'' And that too, is 
a non sequitsr, but it does have more 
of a jazz-sounding root than his other 
works.

In something of a Mease style, 
Stockhausen has turned to the East 
for answers to his questions It seems 
that the answer Is, perhaps, that 
there are no answers, only more 
quest ions And that sort of attitude 
bothers me: if there aren’t answers, 
then why ask questions?

b  it art?
It is avant garde but b  H art? 

There you have the question that 
may be the end of Stockhausen. If it 
b  art, it b  so only because our soci
ety lacks either the will or the desire 
to attempt definitions, because we 
will admit to formlessness and strive 
to achieve, in StockkausenY own 
words “the notion of atmosphere, of 
aura, of the soul’s harmony,” 
because we arc content to pursue 
notions, atmospheres, and suras 
rather than any concrete realities. If 
it b  art and if it appeaU to me, U b  
on(y because Stockhausen b  sympa
thetic to  the formlessness that I 
recognize in the world around me. 
To be lulled into the "magic name 
saying” of Stockjuusen seems to be 
a joining with hb formless world 
where “nothing n to be conducted”  
And then I feel swindled

Rollo May suggests in hb book 
Love and Will that madmen and 
artbts serve as society's predictors, 
pointing the course In their own cre
ativity toward the future. If May b 
right and Stockhausen is right, then 
indeed, I have seen the future of 
music, and friends, the future cer
tainly looks blqak.

\Nhen you think records
think of us
Records and tapes are our business-if i t ’s been 
recorded we have it, can get it, or know what 
happened to it. Come to our grand openings, 
Saturday, February Sth and find out. All our albums 
will be on sale, including $6.98’s at ju it $3.99.

the record company
3836 N. Georgetown Road 6SH N. CoBcge
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' ‘Fun with Dick and Jane ' lacks class
by Christine Kopitzkc 

Maybe the chemistry just wasn’t 
there. Pooibly director Ted Kot- 
cheff just couldn't seem to draw 
from Jane Fonda and George Segal 
what directoiTGene Saks (Barefoot 
in the Pari) and Paul Mazursky 
(Blume in Love) could. Or perhaps 
the magic between Fonda and Segal 
could not be conjured with David 
Giles and Jerry Belson's screenplay 
for Dick and Jane no matter how 
they tried.
^  Fun With Dick and Jane might 
have been the product of the Ali 
McGraw-Steve McQueen Getaway 
flic had Dcai Amaz produced it. 
Basically, the story goes like this. 
Dick and Jane Harper have a huge 
suburban home, a half-built heated 
swimming pool and Kittles style fur
niture which they suddenly Find 
themselves unable to pay for because

Dick, an aerospace engineer, has been 
dismissed due to the company's need 
to cut down on personnel

Unable to tolerate a life style 
that is not at least upper middle 
class, the two begin to live to the 
refrain of “Oh, what fun it is to 
steal.” p in t, the funds lost by rob
bers in an aborted loan company rob
bery, and on to sports cars, record 
store cash boxes, and finally the 
aerospace company safe itself.

There are one or two scenes that 
manage well, though, partly because 
of the indirect social commentary 
attending the robberies. For exam
ple, Fonda and Segal pilfer the offer
ing tray of an evangelist who 
preaches money as god to his congre
gation. They also get around to a cle
ver heist of a Bell Telephone office.

The best slapstick effort is 
achieved during Segal's thwarted

efforts to pillage a pharmacy in the 
middle of the night T l^  gun he’d 
hidden beneath his belt begins to fall 
down his pants leg before he can 
draw. The pharmacist interprets 
Segal’s fidgeting and reaching down 
to retrieve the gun as a nervous 
request for prophylactics. The phar
macist proceeds to load the counter 
witMall manner of condoms which 
Segal ends up buying simply to allay 
his humiliation at not having deftly 
gone through with the theft

After a few very successful mis
appropriations which provide Dick 
and Jane the means to pay off their 
bills, complete the swimming pool, 
and reacquire the two mortgages. 
Dick and Jane decide their final swin
dle ought to have the flavor of ironic 
justice

Jane researches various books 
about safes, practices pickpocketing

Segal's alma mater. The> take their 
burglary tools up to the ninth floor 
where the president’s (Fd 
McMahon’s) office is. drill a hole 
through the combination lock and 
purloin McMahon s “slush fund.” the 
money he uses more or less in the 
manner of certain Lear jet corpora
tions of late. They succeed, of 
course, because McMahon cannot 
report the loss to the police.

Dick and Jane thus begin the 
path toward living happily c m  attei 

McMahon resigns and 
Dick is appointed president So talen
ted are Fonda and Segal in their abi
lities to portray the absurd and the 
rational, the desolate and the harmo
nious experiences o t .marriage, that 
one cannot help but lea\e the theatre 
wondering where in the film wjsthc 
touch of class?

H ere is y o u r chance to  get a new  pair o f  
100%  c o tto n  b lue den im  jeans a t a good 
price . Ju s t - b ring  th e  co u p o n  to  any 
S ycam ore S hop  by  F eb . 5 ,1 9 7 7  and  save.

I

u - GALS ■ r
u * Landlubber jeans GUYS w ;
O PKishbottom jeans Levi jeans O ! J ^ ;
r r i Geanetics jeans 

Levi for Gals jeans
Brittania t l ! r

<

•

SYCAMORE t

Any pair of regular price 
blue denim jeans in stock

IvaltJ thru 2/5/77)
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‘Clockmaker’ more than filial love
I read Christine Kopitzke's arti

cle about The Clock maker in the Jan
uary 21 issue of the Sagamore with 
the utmost interest, hut I feel there 
arc a number of points which I 
would like to discu?. I am a student 
from France visiting Indianapolis, 
and I happened to see the film during 
my stay in the lloosivr world.

On points of detail, it may be 
worth noting that the action takes 
place in Lyons, rather than Lourdes 
(and that is not unimportant in terms 
of socio-political environment), and 
that L horloge de St. Paul is not 
Bernard Tavernier's Tint directing

endeavor. It is his Tint ' ‘successful’* 
movie in the United States. He pro
duced a remarkable first feature film 
which tells the story of the emo
tional make-up of a rapist who killed 
several little girls in provincial France 
at the beginning of this century (a 
true story).

Bernard Tavernier's productions 
often appear as one-man shows, as 
may be the case for The Oocknuker, 
but they must be seen against the 
background of the socio-cultural set
up of rural or provincial France.

One would fail to grasp the full 
value of The Clockmaker if one

thought of it in terms of Ph. Noiret 
only (incidentally, there is only one 
possible spelling for Philippe in 
French). The cinema that followed 
the new were in France (i.e., 
Chabrol, Le Louch, Tavernier and 
the new Truffauh’s) emphasizes the 
hyperrealist it approach to the inter
communication problems. This is 
reflected in the numerous scenes by 
the extreme ‘concreteness’ of the dia
logue. This type of cinema may be 
compared to the picaresque novel, 
where digressions are often more 
important than the plot (if any). 
This, Christine calls time-killing

< > 4

cvV *

1300 E. 86th Street 
Nora Plaza (next to Nora Bowl)

Lunches Dally 11 am to 2 pm 
Finest Dining in Midwest

Featuring Live Entertainment
presently

Wright Bros. Overland 
Stage Co.

Feb. 2-19 Weds.-Sat.

Reservations Appreciated 
844-8211
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(with coupon)
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•a phrase which I du ll 
rapidly forget

I would also like to point out 
what seems to me the moat distur
bing misunderstanding in Christine's 
interpretation of T a vernier*1 work. 
To her the son's murder of the fore
man Is ‘understandable;’ in other 
words, we should sympathize with 
him ("regretting, of course, that in 
this fit of passion, he should have 
gone over the limits of decency"); 
yet we cannot fully sympathize with 
him, because we do not know the 
foreman. I think a close look at the 
film will sharpen your knowledge of 
the man.

First, there is the travelling 
camera in the guy's room, which 
reveals interesting details of his per
sonality. Secondly, we are told that 
he is a former paratrooper, and had 
an active part in the extreme right- 
wing organizations during the Alger
ian War. Last, but not least (If as a 
Frenchman, I can be allowed to use 
your cliches), (wo girls come and see 
Descombcs to tell him about the way 
he treated all girts in the factory, and 
in particular the murderer’s girl
friend.

One should also remember that 
the guy is a 'factory cop1 rather than 
a foreman (the French translation of 
foreman is usually contremaitre’).

By not showing the 'factory cop’ 
in the film, Tlvernkr tells us more 
about him than we need to know to 
sympathize with the young man'a 
highly meaningful political act. The 
significance of hie act is made even 
greater by the fact that his political 
consciousness is not dearly 
articulated.

Is 'filth ' just a word or is it sym
bol of the political set-up which he 
wants to fight? In his fight, he finds

Mmaetf Isolated from society in gene
ral, not only from the right-wing ele
ments In the Lyons n u id k -d aw e 
(the 'bourgeotew') who want to c■ li
gate him and set him up a* an exam
ple, but aho from most of the left- 
wing opposition who, for electoral 
reasons. prefer not to beck Urn in 
spite of their sympathy. His isolation 
is broken by his father who teds jour
nalists at the very end of the film, 
"I totally sympathize and agree with 
my sonV action." x

The interesting point of the film 
Is that, through his extreme act, the 
•on has brought political at 
which had remained stagna 
potential in the father's

As regarding Noiret's perfor
mance, I do not wish to compare it 
to any other actor's, be he sup
posedly the greatest British represen
tative of the profession. Comparing 
Noiret's style to Otivier’i would be 
similar to a qualitative competition 
between Shakespeare and Racine. I 
do not believe Noiret needs to take 
more acting kasoor from Olivier than 
Olivier from him.

As a summary. I would like to 
express my vision of the movie. )t is 
not just a character study of filial 
love, or just a political melodrama, or 
a documentary on the natural beauty 
of southern France, and a description 
of the local people and their con
flicts. It is all those things at the 
same time and that is what nukes tha 
film worth seeing.

At a conclusion, I would like to 
thank Christine for her interest in the 
film, and I caanqt insist enough on 
the value that modem French cinema 
has for you people in the States, as 
expressive of a very different culture.

Philippe Dekloque

S V T ^ j

Ferguson: flawless, efficient
by Jcny N. W ttanaoa

It is so very easy to notice what 
is done at the network krei, and ig
nore excellent work done by local 
people that most TV critics owe Indi
anapolis talent an apology for gross 
oversight.

To rectify the error in part, 
please let me draw to your attention 
the remarkabk achievements of 
Renee Ferguson on the Channel 13 
"Eyewitness News."

Ms. Ferguson is pretty much hid
den from view during the Week, oc
casionally pitching-in with a first-rate 
interview but esmntiaily a third- 
string player behind Paul Udell and 
Mac Heald. On weekends, however, 
this efficient and flawless newscaster 
comes to the fore vibrantly, effec
tively, and charmingly. |

Although I am neither femak 
nor black, I can imagine how hard it 
must be for a person who is both to 
fulfill her aspirations even at the 
local level. Channel 13 is to be com
mended for giving Ms. Ferguson an 
opportunity; now if they will capital
ize on her skill, she will surely put 
Jane Pauky and BaBa-WaWa in full 
retreat.

Your writer isn’t easy to please 
where news pcopk are concerned. At 
the network level, I've been known 
to wear out the dial switching from 
CBS to ABC to NBC. generally in 
that order. But k t  me tell you what 
Renee Ferguson has going for her:

Renee Ferguson

First, there is tfie variety of inflec
tions used, bo that she ia not found 
grinning ghouhshly over a tragedy or 
sober-sided with a light story. Then 
there is the almost error-free reading 
that she gives the news. I've caught 
her in one goof which she handled by 
a -brief, “ Let* try that one again,” 
and continued with total aplomb. 
Not the least to recommend is her 
delightfully mobik, exquisitely 
pretty face -  nor the fact that she 
never ever allows her charm to mar 
her performance.

Take a look at someone on the 
way up. Forget ERA and raak chau
vinism, forget black-white, see some 
first-rate talent Uut should make it 
all the way to the top. But don* for
get Renee Ferguson, a special Indy 
who knowns how to do her job m a 
very competitive marketplace.
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Women Metros win 3 out 4
byJ.A ik ta

The women's basketball team of 
IUPU1 played four games in nine 
days. They were victorious in three 
of the four games.

Tuesday, January 18. The Met
ros played host to the Indiana School 
of Nursing. After an opening loss to 
Franklin College, the women evened 
their record at 1-1 with a resounding 
58-19 conquest. Frorn^ the opening 
tip, it was ‘no contest', as Kathy 
Caddie and ‘Chartie’ Reynolds led 
the Metros balanced scoring with 12 
and 8 points, respectively.

Saturday, January *22. Coach 
Jeff Vessely's women made a cross 
town visit for a matinee contest with 
archrival Marian College. The Metros 
proceeded to sprint to an. early 16-8 
lead before Mahan could call time 
and adjust their defense Patty 
Topper, operating at point guard,

proceeded to 'can* a long jumper ..  
however, Mahan closed the "gap to 
21-18. Ivy Menken, Shirley Blue and 
Kathy Qa Idle each scored to up the 
Metros' margin to 29-21. First hah 
action came to an abrupt halt as Pam 
Firehammer had both teams on their 
hands and knees . . . looking for a 
lost contact.

Mahan, looking for their first 
home victory, closed the Metros lead 
to 31-25. With the Metros scant lead 
in trouble, Patty Sullivan and Brenda 
Che wrung made spectacular back to 
back steals with resulting field goals. 
The gals from Mahan made one last 
attempt for victory with 2:53 
remaining by closing the deficit to 
41-35. However, with Blue and 
Caddie controlling both offensive 
and defensive backboards the Metros 
left the-court with a hard fought 50- 
41 victory.

Tuesday. January 25. With Judi 
Warren netting 22 points, she and her

tall and talented mates from Franklin 
College completely dominated the 
Metros in a 81-39 contest. However, 
the Metros didn't sucumb without a 
fight.

With more than six minutes 
gone, Franklin held only a 4-2 lead as 
both teams displayed a 'tenacious' 
defense. Still with 6 04 left in the 
first half the ladies from IUPUI 
trailed only 21-14. But the inevitable 
was soon to happen as the* overall 
height, speed, and experience of 
Franklin's excellent team gained con
trol and victory.

Thursday, January 27. IUPUI vs. 
Butler University in the 15.Q00 seat 
fieldhoUse made famous by the 
legendary 'Tony' Hinkle. Both teams 
arrived intact as the worst winter 
storm in history brewed outside. 
Outside temperature 0 degrees, inside 
50 degrees

IUPUI jumped on top, then But
ler knotted the score at 6 6 . Butler

Tracking Pennant’s Cat: an ecology log
. Tht Book o f Mature if the Book o f Fate.

Ralph Waldo Fmenon

by Harry Goodyear
A dairyman in Michigan calls his neighbors to help 

him with a project. The event: slaughter his Holstein cows 
-  kill off an entire dairy herd.

A woman nearby, in Michigan, tells a TV newsman 
she has asked her teenage daughters to never have chil
dren. Cows in their dairy herd have given birth to de
formed offspring.

Throughout the dairy land of Michigan, farmers note 
in themselves drowsiness, lack of energy, weakness in the 
legs, twitching eyelids, and other nervous disorders

In New York an electronics component manufactur
ing corporation has agreed to pay S3 million toward clean
ing the Hudson River and invest another million in re
search on the problem of PCBs -  Polychlorinated Bi
phenyls.

PBBf (Polybrominated Byphenyls) and their cousin 
PCBs have been the cause of a lot of investigations in re
cent months.

In Michigan bags of PBB compounds were inadvert
antly mixed with a shipment of livestock feed additive 
distributed in 1973. The contaminants sickened thou
sands of cattle, hogs, chickens and other livestock before 
being identified in feed samples in 1974. Since then, 
state officials have ordered the destruction of 30,000 
cattle. 1.5 million chickens, and hundreds of tons of milk, 
meat, eggs, butter, and livestock feed. Despite the efforts, 
PBB-tainted carcasses (recycled into livestock feed) and 
residual PBBs in barnyard soil seems tp have continued to 
spread the chemical.

Dr. Irving Selikoff, director of a study conducted by 
the Mount Sinai Medical Center in New York on the ef- 
fects^of PBBs on farm families, stated. "Whether these 
problems - central nervous system disorders -  are due to 
PBBs we can't say yet." But Doctors Corbett and Renate 
D. Kimbrough of the Communicable Disease Control Cen
ter’s toxicology section agree that PBBs are probably five 
times as toxic as PCBs

At the Wisconsin Regional Primate Center, Dr James 
R. Allen Jr. studying rhesus monkeys with 2.5 to 5 ppm 
PCBs in their milk found they bore undersized offspring 
Three of the six baby monkeys died The survivors im
proved after weaning but continued to have behavioral 
and learning deficiencies. The babies’ mothers were fed a 
diet containing 25 ppm PCBs for lest purposes.

 ̂ Robert Schmuhl, president of Bloomington, Indiana's 
Utility Service Board testified that PCB residuals as high 
as 1200 parts per million exist in the sewer lines there. 
The lines may have to be cleaned or replaced Replace
ment would cost S3 to S4 million.

Little research has been done into the problems of 
PBBs and PCBs. This fact and knowledge .that many other 
chemicals are loose in our environment make scientists 
conservative in their condemnation of the compounds -  
especially PBBs

It is known however, these substances can be in
gested. inhaled, or absorbed through the skin. They ac
cumulate in the body and are not readily excreted

SymbolocalJy and philosophically we can say that in 
"Tracking Pennant’s Cat" to extinction - should that be 
the case we hope the trail we leave is not a path to our 
own end
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TURKEY
5 TYPES of CHEESE 
FRESH BAKED BREAD

. Any Hoi or Cold

DELI SANDWICH
Jin. 3lst-Feb. 6th

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

A u d i ’s
c A sh r a m  ‘B a k er  

6& cD eli (No Deli at Nora)

259-4880
743 Broad Ripple Ave

MON.-THURS., 7 AM S : 15 PM 
FR1.-SAT., 7AM-5:30 PM

259-7075
8520 Westfield BJvd

took its biggest lead of 12-8 as the 
women Metros encountered chilly 
shooting and lack of basket concen
tration. Time out. IUPUI! Coach 
Vesscly told his team, th e y  (Butler) 
want the game worse!" School was 
out . as the Metros proceeded to 
hit the basket at a 50 percent clip 
and held Butler to three field goals 
over the next 13 minutes of the first 
half. Half time score IUPUI 38. But
ler 18.

The second half was a parade 
between the foul hneS as the referees 
caUed 64 foub The Metros dropped 
70 percent of their attempts from 
the 15 foot stripe and coasted to a

c o m f o r t a b le  6 9 -4 0  w in .

Next game February I at Indi
ana Central.

WOODLAND THEATKS
«1 116th St A Keystone
uu m«u *n itmM) 846-2425

cA roU o One Flew Oter
The Cuckoo's Nest

S l/o u . *
Bad News Bean

i

A NEW IDEA IN BREAKFAST

WHEN THE PATIO CLOSES. THE 
PARTY D O E S N T  STOP . . .  IT JUST 
MOVES ACROSS THE STREET TO 
TH E TIM BERLIN E. -D O W N  HOME 
BREA K FA ST, PINBALL. FOOSE- 
BALL, AND S O U N D S -

921 BROAD RIPPLE AVE. 
R estauran t H ours 1 1 pm-5 am 

M onday-Saturday

OPENING FEBRUARY 1st, 1977 
PHOTOGRAPHIC RENTAL FACILITIES

Featuring: * Printing (chemicals supplied)
•  Developing (chemicals supplied)
•  Studio (by appointment)

1S30 King Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana 46222

.v. / 1
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‘Law, leisure’ topic of O’Neil talk
Indiana Umvcroty Vice Prcsh 

Jeni Robert M O'Neil, speaking at * 
thiec-day Leisure Education Confer
ence held at Bloomington, said that 
recent court decisions upholding 
mandatory retirement policies pre
sent a great challenge to those in the 
held ot recreation and leisure activi
ties. ___________ '

O’Neil, a professor of law, noted 
that “ Leisure education is more af
fected by the combination of longer 
life and earlier departure from the 
active work force

“ For the last five years or so. 
persons facing mandatory retirement 
rules have brought suit challenging 
the constitutionality of these' poll-

COME! LOOK! SHOP! SAVE!

is now  underw ay

Up to 25% off on Spring items 
Up to 60% off on clearance items

Kinney’sshoes
SENIORS

Sixty-nine of the world’s poorest nations offer 
opportunities for qualified individuals to assume 
responsibility for alleviating various causes of poverty. 
Opportunities also exist in America. Benefits include 
salary commensurate with cost of survival in third and 
fourth world countries, and opportunity to assist in 
development of the human community. Talk with 
former PEACE CORPS and VISTA volunteers on 
campus February 8 at the Placement Office. (Law 
placement. February 9).

PEACE CORPS-VISTA
You can play an important role in improving the living 
conditions of low-income people in the U.S. and over
seas through VISTA and the Peace Corps. Winter and 
Spring assignments for seniors and grad students with 
backgrounds in Math/Science. Business, French, Social 
Services. Law. and many more fields are being filled 
now. Sign up TODAY at the Placement Office for a talk 
with former VISTA and Peace Corps volunteers on 
campus February 8. Placement Office (February 9. Law 
Placement).

act. Typically, they have argued that 
such rules do not bear a precise, or 
sometimes even a rational, correla
tion to physical or mental capacity 
for work.

“But the courts have not been 
very receptive to these claims, and 
the Supreme Court has several times 
refused to hear challenges to 70, 65, 
and*even 60-year retirement rules."

According to O’Neil, last year 
the Supreme Court did agree to con
sider a more drastic policy -  the 
Massachusetts law which required 
that all state troopers retire at age 
SO. regardless of their physical con
dition The court later reversed a 
lower federal court decision that held 
the law to be unconstitutional

“The (Supreme) Court's decision 
seems to validate virtually all manda
tory retirement policies.” O’Neil 
said.

O'Neil said that the implications 
fdr th^field of leisure education are 
clear: “There will be more and more 
people ‘graduated’ from the work 
force at ages too young for wttit we 
traditionally considered retirement. 
Since these people will remain physi
cally healthy and mentally alert for 
years after they are forced to retire, 
the need for creative and construc
tive leisure activities will grow geo
metrically in the years ahead.”

In his “Law and Leisure" ad
dress. O'Neil also described two 
other legal developments that will 
challenge the leisure profession: regu
lations governing where certain 
people can live, and the recovery of 
damages under federal rules which 
forbid discrimination on the basis of 
race and sex

Migration out of the center cities 
has been impeded in many communi
ties by local laws which require city 
•mnlnvees to live within the dty  

“ *,ed O’Neil. Others are 
kept from moving to the suburbs by 
housing and other ordinances de
signed to maintain current popula
tion levels.

“If public employeeunust live 
in the city, that may well deter 
'white flight’ to the suburbs But 
minority groups usually comprise a 
larger share of municipal employ
ment than of the work force as a 
whole, and th e / now are locked in
side the city limits along with the 
white civil servants ”

The net effect, in terms of 
leisure, will be to place an even 
heavier burden, on rrtreational and 
leisure facilities within the central 
cities, the IU vice president said. “If 
city dwellers can no longer move to 
the suburbs, perhaps arrangements 
can be devised permitting them to 
relax, play, or exercise there none
theless."

O’Neil explained that under 
Title IX. which prohibits.discrimina- 
tion on the basis of race or sex. a 
federal district court has held that 
money damages are available, even 
though .the statute makes no men
tion about such recovery.

"Unless this decision is reversed 
by a higher court,” maintained 
O'Neil, "all who administer leisure 
and recreational programs will be 
subject to such damage suits, and 
must for this additional reason avoid 
policies or practices that discriminate 
by race or sex.",

A pply early  fo r  sum m er jo b s
Summer job analyses indicate 

that the prospects *for college stu
dent employment for the summer of 
1977 look promising National parks 

Ahroughout the nation will once 
again staff their facilities with col
lege student summertime help. Op
portunities appear to be expanding 
into many support accomodations 
and facilities surrounding the park 
areas. State parks also indicate a high 
demand for temporary summer em
ployment by college students. Some 
national parks will hire as many as 
3,000 college students for the sum
mer period.

Several hundred private camps 
throughout the nation will once 
again be seeking college student sum
mer employees in varied capacities as 
counselors, swimming instructors, 
music directors, and general activities

such as maintenance and cooking. 
Students with special talents in the 
area of entertainment or horse handl
ing abilities are also needed.

Once again it is emphasized that 
students desiring summer employ
ment in the various recreational areas 
throughout the nation should apply 
early. Students interested in obtain
ing additional detailed information 
may request a free brochure by send
ing a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Opportunity Research. Depart
ment SJO. Lock Box 4000, KahspeU, 
Mont $9901.

Rec equipment 
rental available

Although the current cold 
weather puts pleasure of camping 
and hiking out of sight and out of 
mind the Indiana Memorial Union 
Board will soon offer recreational 
equipment for rent to I.U. faculty, 
staff, and students including persons 
at IUPUI.

“We have purchased backpacks, 
tents, lanterns, stoves, and coolers," 
said Kim Putman, Union Board out
door recreation director. “We will 
start renting the equipment at the 
beginning of February.”

Equipment may be rented by 
the day or by the weekend. A pack- 

deal is also available Pads will be 
purchased and available for use in the 
near future.

For rental, contact Kim Putman, 
phone 337-4682.

Women’s center 
sponsors help sessions
The Continuing Education 

Center for Women announces Noon 
Hour Support Sessions to discuss 
areas of special pertinence to re
turning wontkn students, eg. balanc
ing home work to housework, 
choosing a career, etc.

The sessions begin February 2, 
11:30 am to 12:30 pm Bring a 
lunch to Cavanaugh Hall, Room 
SI I Call 923-1321 for more infor
mation.

French club meets
The IUPUI French Club will 

hold its first meeting of 1977, 
Thursday, February 3, at 8 pm. 
Room 129, Cavanaugh Hall.

A short business meeting will 
precede the showing of the film 
“The Paris of Francois.”

Modest refreshments will be 
served during discussion of the 
film.

Chicago museum 
opens addition

An addition to the Field Muse
um of Natural History in Chicago 
has been opened and is called The 
Place of Wonder.

The difference between other 
museums and The Place of Wonder 
is its displays are allowed to be 
touched.

Included in the exhibit is a 
stuffed owl, a West African musi
cal instrument and a vacated wasp 
nest.

Admission is free with paid 
admission tt> the Field Museum.

CUSTOM HAIR STYLING 
m N p W  for
m l J l L r  GUYS and GALS

*Quik Service (with this ad)

Styling, Shampoo, Drying only $4.00 
PEGGY TAYLORS HAIR CARE CENTER

Mon.-Sat 9 til 6 Early morning and evenings by appt.
6372 N. GUILFORD-BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE 

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT STYLING 253-5401

•LONG
HAIR

EXTRA

l^ tppcujafifiy  5

LINEN Natural- Linen and
Navy Kid.

$ 26.00

6416 Cornell Av». MOAO W M  VttUOi ♦

. V,
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Peace Corps, VISTA at IUPUI
Former Peace Corps volunteer, 

Nancy Kilduaki, who served two 
yean in Zaire, will visit lUPUI't 
Placement office Tuesday, February 
8, to talk with students interested in 
working u  a Peace Corps or VISTA 
volunteer.

The Peace Corps’ goals, as origi
nally set by Congress IS yean ago, 
remain unchanged in helping to pro
mote wSrld peace and friendship: 
helping people of developing coun
tries meet their needs for trained

manpower and promoting mutual 
undentanding between peoples of 
the United States and the host 
countries.

Most training for the Peace 
Corps (8 to 12 weeks) takes plact in 
the country in which the volunteer 
will be serving. A strong emphasis is 
placed on learning the host country's 
language and cross-cultural studies 
in the history, culture, customs and 
the social and political system of the 
host country.

Peace Corps, VISTA and ACTION recruitment is being conducted at 
IUPUI February 8, through the Placement Center, Union Building (Photo 
by Dennis Hauser)

VISTA (Volunteers in Service to 
America), as authorized by Congress 
in 1964, is a national corps of volun
teer men and women of all ages (10 
percent of whom are over 53) work
ing to alleviate poverty in the United 
States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands and American Samoa.

VISTA volunteers, after receiv
ing from 4 to 6 weeks of training, 
normally serve one year in urban and 
rural poverty areas, living and work
ing with migrant families; on Indian 
reservations, in institutions for men
tally handicapped and Job Corps 
Centers.

In both the Peace Corps and 
VISTA, volunteen receive a monthly 
allowance to cover food, clothing 
and housing expenses. Peace Corps 
provides three months of language 
and cross-cultural training in the 
country of service and pays for all 
transportation and health care. Peace 
Corps and VISTA volunteers both 
receive termination pay which 
accumulates until the completion of 
one year of service in the states, or 
two years overseas

People wishing an interview, or 
more information can contact the 
Placement Office, phone 264-2554. 
or call Nancy Kilduski at the Volun
teer Student Bureau in Bloomingion, 
phone (812) 337-7193.

Genesis deadline Feb. 11
The editors of Genesb are in

viting faculty contributions of poetry 
and short storigs for the spring issue. 
1977. The procedure for submission 
and the acceptance deadline will be 
the same for faculty and students. 
However, the editorial board asks 
that at the most only three poems 
and/or one short story be submitted 
by an individual faculty member.

Each submission should clearly 
indicate the author is o  faculty mem
ber. Faculty members are not eligible 
for prizes.

Manuscripts are invited from all" 
persons who have been students at 
IUPUI at any time during the last 
eighteen months prior to submission. 
Manuscripts of essays, fiction, or 
poetry, on any topic, may be submit
ted at any time to GENESIS, Stu
dent Services Office, Cavanaugh Hall. 
925 West Michigan Street, Indiana
polis, Indiana 46202.

All manuscripts are considered 
by an editorial board elected by the 
English Club and the Philosophy 
Club. Authorship is not revealed to 
the board until a manuscript has 
been accepted.

All submissions must be accom
panied by a separate title sheet con
taining the author's name, address, 
and telephone number. Essays and 
fiction should be typed on a sixty- 
space line and double spaced.

Manuscripts of leu than sixteen 
pages will be given fust considera
tion. Manuscripts must be submitted 
in duplicate.

Authors whose material has been 
accepted will be notified prior to 
publication. Authors who wish to be 
notified of rejection prior to publica
tion date -  and all authors who wish 
their manuscripts to be returned -  
must include a self-addressed

stamped envelope with their submis
sions.

Any manuscript submitted too 
late for the current deadline will be 
considered for the next issue.

The deadline for the Spring, 
1977 iuur is February 11. |9 7 ‘». 
Prizes of 525 are awarded at the dis
cretion of the editors for the out
standing entry in each of the cate
gories of essay, fiction, and poetry

Students interested in submit
t in g  cover designs or illustrations are 
encouraged to do so. The cover of 
the magazine measures 8fc inches by 
12 inches (front and back together), 
and is printed in two colors of 
opaque ink.

Illustrations are limited to black 
ink on buff paper, and should gener
ally measure no larger than 3 inches 
by 3 inches. Artists should follow the 
procedure outlined above where ap
plicable.

You'll 
port Ol vww at Tht 
LakO. A ralresfvngty 
u n iq u e  v ie w  o l 
g lis te n in g  sc en ic

and two bedroom

petlot and terraced ups

dining rooms . ■ - 
washer/dryer hook

p e lm g  and lully 
equipped kitchens 

heal a water

u s o a v u a iu
Se am  war t> tu port * 

Twite pad * u «  
m u u  kora SMS 

0*R Un On MM M  
SoikooaeS

-®OO®0©-®OO®®®-®OO®e©n

MERIDIAN at l l t h
M S  (INTI MOOR AT N. M U  KHAN) 635-6581 

1-O O 0 @ 0 © -® O © @ (B © —® O O ® 0 © -

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and 

thereof exclusively
Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad 

students 5 credit hours or more
Offers Apts and family lownhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM H 3 F* UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 A 4 bedroom homes, from 3226 

Each rental home includes full amenities Garages 
or Carports. Gubhouer. Pool. Play Areas. Private Patios A 
Lawn Care.

ASH, INC. A PARK IAFATETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635 7923 INDIANAPOLIS IND 46222

a^ag»cq»>vMjaMeeu»i m»>aa<
SEE AND DRIVE THEM ALL AT

SPEEDWAYn
L

SALES OPEN EVENINGS . . K PM MON. WKI». A TIIUKS 

SERVICE PARTS .OPEN WEI) till H PM SAT nil NOON 
1930 Wert 16th Street 635-2481

Leave your car (or service before 7 AS am
end ride our free courtesy but to the Michigan S i. Csmpu
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Clo/rlfied/
Abodes

F in u k  pnirirm Ii  w in lrd  to i h u t  m et 
toulhstdc 1-hr tow nhoust -  n i l  t » T - 
1 5 4 3 .( F i l l ( F l l )

•  •  •  * •

RELIABLE roomm ate wanted. Male or 
ftnvalr. W ettude apt. 24 4 <4 119 before 1, 
191 *111] after 1 ( F l l )

1 recently remodeled I bedroom xpts. 
for rent at l l (  N Stale All utilities 
paid. Stove fc refnceralor. furnished. 
Sear grocery and bus tine. I t  10.00 mo. 
t 5 4-300 * after 5." Onlv clean, 
responsible people need appiv ( F i l l

Clark Apartments
I A 2 BK unfurn. Apts 3Rth & IVnn 
*110-1180. Adult*, quiet. 926-9302.

Efficiency Apt.
in Historic Old Northside area 
II 10.00 per month including util. 
Adults onlv no pels Shown by appt

632-3591
( F i t

Ni'ttls furnished and decorated 
efficiencies S lim  j  m onth plus 
S 50.00 deposit. Ail utilities paid. In 
\» ilking distance of I l ’PL'l call:

255-2252

Students Welcome!
Close to school. 

Kents from SI00 00 
Call Mrs. Seibert at 

634-2439
(126)

Desired
Does anyone know where I can live 
cheaply near campus? Help! Call Raul 
244-4402.•*

Wanted -  someone to teach me piano 
lessons in tm home. One and one- 
half miles from school Buffs < 1 1 4 0 4 1 . 
lF22)

WANTED—U sed fiddle in suitable condi
tion for someone to learn on. Price must 
be reasonable, if not eh u p . Contact 
Fred in Sagamore Office.

Bill s Unclaimed Freight
Must Liquidate Immediately

Bode H a /jjr  P roJucts
2778 Lafayette Rd.. Kagledale

Norge wringer t»pe washer, wigs 
1 1 .09. Yard lev cosmetics I J !  ; work 
benches IS; used sewing machine 
I I S . Havnes support hose 1/1 price. 
Family Bibles 1 7 JO. I track tape 
players 111.50. hoi combs I IJ O :  
elec, scissors 12 .75 . Craig speakers 
1 21 J  5 set: CB antennas l l l i :  
Ba/basol shaving cream U l .  box 
spring and mattress ISO J !  set. I-pc. 
end tables I I I .  complete cedar bdrm 
suites. I trick tapes J for 1 5 . 2 -pc. 
Herculon hv mi. suites I 1 1 I J I :  
bdrm. suites 1 121 J 5 . complete bunk 
bed sets 1129 JS DuraceU batteries 
1.99: Homcllt* chain saw. Antique 
peanut machine 119 J  5 .

For sale: kftranda Automea It II mm 
camera. SLR. with 50 . I I I . and 200mm  
lenses. Cases for alt t i l l .  214-2141 
davs. 012-1 709 evenings, ask for Randy.
< m >

Marketing Arts. Inc. Authentic hand
made Navajo jewelry. Unbelievable 
prices to students. I buy direct. Call 
Father Joeeph Kos, 254-25 4 4 or 
I I I  -4192. (FI 2 )

t

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Send for your up-to-date, 160 
page, mail order catalog Endow 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025 
(213) 477 8474

Our research papers art sold for 
research purposes only.

Jobs/etc.

EARN UP TO 53000 PER SEMES
TER OR MUCH MORE! Campus
Repe wanted to post distribute for com
mission. Lines guaranteed to sell. Agret- 
rtve. motivated persons. Few hours 
weekly. Sen resume. I I .  for job descrip
tion, info sheets, application forma, post 
i  handle. Upon acceptance receive 
coding number, mtmb. card, work man
ual free. With first weekly commission 
check receive vour i f  back. WRITE: Na
tionwide College Marketing Services 
(NCMS). Boa 1204. Ann Arbor. MI 
4 1 I M .

Married Couple to stay with 1 school- 
aged bo vs. The Ith  thru the l l t h  oi 
March. Willing to pav 110 a day plus 
room and board. Call 2 0 4 4 I 4 I . Aik foi 
Dr. Dillon.

Models needed. Male or female. Fiee hair 
cut. Peggy Tarlon Hair Care Center. 
251-4401.

Food Service Opportunity
Local restaurant owner (not fran
chised) looking (or young ambitious 
person to p o w  with his business 
Some restaurant experience pre
ferred. Call 0 49-1 451 ask for Mr. 
Martin. (F21)

MENI-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. 
No experience required. Excellent 
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer iob 
or career. Send 11.00 for informa
tion . SEAFAX. Dept. E-l Box 2049, 
Port Angeles. Washington 90112. 
( F i l l  _________

Need an O.T.R. for Saturday 
only, approximately 6 hrs. 
Please call Karen Morris 
924-5821 at Americana Health 
Care Center. 2010 N. Capitol. 
1F24)

Need Gas Attendants 
2 Locations 

Todi Carwash 
6683 t. 38th St.

Apply at 702 N. Short ridge 
Eastgate (F2J)

United Skates of America 
3902 Glen Arm Rd.

Needs part-time h^lp. Hours 
arranged around your schedule. 
Pay is §2.30 to S2.50 per hour. 
Be available seven days per 
week.
Cash register operators-21 yean 
old and experienced 
Floor guards-males only. Can 
skate well forward and backward 
Concession help- male or female 
at least 18 years old.

Call Craig Hamblet at:

291-4795
for an appointment. (F24)

vil l a g e ~F6 t t e r v
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL GIFT?

EACH PIECE HANDCRAFTED ON PREMISES m a i M M
Attention!

People a«cded for lpvcixl protect. 
Experienced lypiiU  

Key dtoc Kev punch 
Evening hour*, central location. Iona 
term temporary.

StanJhv Office Service. Inc.
130 K. Washington 635 1546 ( F i l l

PART-TIME
WORK
Need 4 students 

3 nights and Saturdays.
Car required.

S3.25 per hour to start.
For information call.

257-4685 or 255-8346

Spatials
AKC-St. Bernard for atud. all-4919 
afur I pm weekdaya, 9 am weekend a.
( F l l )

•  e •  e e
Have your number* read. Call after I pm 
for appt. 924-1 144. ( F i l l

Out it ending Norwegian Elk bound
available for atud. Call 414-119? . <FF>

• e e * •
Weil Indy Rugby Football Club tnvttea 
you to participate and learn aa you play 
the game of "Ruggar." Better than 
‘ Monday Night Football.'* Call 
259-4111 or 111*2411. ( F l l )  

e e •  e •
We find out-of-print hooka, any author 
or till*. Inquiries invited Co-op Book 
Exchange. 140? Ferguaon Street. Indpla. 
259-1 9 1 0 . (F24)

•  •  e •  e
Canoe on Indiana'a awtfteat river. Enjoy 
a river cm lea in acenk aoutbeaetem Indi
ana. Safe for norlpea. 1-7 4 eaat to State 
Road No. 1 North (mile 111), then alx 
mtlea to Cedar Grove. Tom'a Canoe Ren
tal, P.O. Box 111. Cedar Grove, Indiana 
47014. Phone ( I I 7) 4 4 1 4 1 1 4 . (F 20)

BACHELOR'S REFERRAL 
DATING SERVICE

For adult singles 
Men S 10.00 monthly 
Women S3.00 yearly 
Not an escort service 
No minor* accepted 

299-7979 255-5855

PREGNANT 
NEED HELP?
Ttee b

CALL B1RTHUNE 
635-4808 “

RAINBOW DAYS GROCERY
Across from Cxttkton Mai)

849-3362

GAIN SELF-CONFIDENCE 
IMPROVE CONCENTRATION 
OVERCOME TEST ANXIETY

You can learn to atudy more efficiently and benefit more from your 
education by using self-hypnosis skills. Intensive two-session small 
group course in SELF-HYPNOSIS will be held from 9:00-11.30 sm on 
February 17 and 24. Tuitioii is $50.00. Call 849-7872 for application. 
Course is taught by an experienced hypnotist with a distinguished 
national reputation and directed by a private practice certified educa
tional psychologist. Both are members of the Association for the 
Advancement of Ethical Hypnosis

PHYSICAL THERAPY DIRECTOR

3-5 years experience as a Physical Therapist to direct 2 complex 
hospitals Bed capacity of 333, located 200 miles East of 
Cleveland.
Excellent salary and fringes available for the qualified individual 
who has the motivation and management abilities. Send resume 
to:

LAKE COUNTY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

36000 Eudid Avenue 
Willoughby. Ohio 44094

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PREGNANT? CONSIDER
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an 
“Out Patient” program of expert counsel
ing, medical care including delivery, plus 
81 years experience in matching babies 
Vith desirable families. Living with us is 
not a requirement. Call 639-3461 for 
details.

CLASSIFIED ADS

NAME

ADDRESS

be accepted over the phone.

r

i
The rale for CLASSIFIED ADS in the SAGAMORE b  five cent* I  
per word. CLASSIFIED ADS will be printed tor one week. If you 
wish to place a CLASSIFIED AD. fill in the below form and 
indude payment. You may renew an AD for aa long as you need 
the service.

P H O N E ..........................................................
IUPUI SAGAMORE, CA 001D, 925 WEST MICHIGAN, INDPLS., 
IN 4824)2 CLASSIFIED ADS must be paid in advance and can n o t|

THANK YOU 1

' v .
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Don’t get hung up on exams — Part I
"Depend on it. sir, when e men 
knows he it to be hanged in e

fortnight, it concentrates Mb mind 
'  wonderfUMy. **

Samuel Johnson might well have 
been tali ins to students about pre
examination time and that gnawing 
feeling of foreboding! Examinations 
can concentrate one's mind wonder
fully, but in a positive, practical man
ner that will not only increase your" 
learning potential but help your per-

The key to / both success in 
exams and enjoyment of college 
work lies in the ability to use time 
wisely. A pattern of good study hab
its begins ys the term begins, but no
where do you ncqd them more than 
at examination time. You will be 
able to handle exams with a mini
mum of stress if you observe these 
six suggested steps:
1. Make a term study plan
2. Use good review techniques 
3..Develop a confident attitude
4. Organise pre-exam hours
5. Pace the exam carefully
6. Reassess your work

Make a Term Study Plan
At the beginning of each term 

develop a dhily schedule. Allocate 
time for class preparation, study, re
view, recreation, eating and sleeping 

A study area is important. Have 
on hand the texts, study guides, out
lines, dictionaries and reference 
books, paper, pads, notebooks, that 
will allow you to concentrate with
out interruption.

Study and review differ from 
each other. Study refers to learning 
something for the first time. Review 
is critical because it strengthens your 
retention of this new knowledge by 
viewing it as part of a whole.

! CASH 
; PAID
I Donors For Blood Plasma
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and recall, therefore, are more effec
tive soon after study. After each class 
go over the main points fqr ten to fif
teen minutes to reinforce them in 
your mind

Don't overtax your memory or 
stamina Research shows that moat
people can absorb and retain just so 
much knowledge at one time. It's im
portant to  study day by day. week 
by week. Each period of study 
should be no longer than one or one 
and a half hours, followed by recrea
tion.

Take legible class and study 
notes. Throughout the term under
line your textbooks and m akej*rti- 
nent notes in the margins.

Use Good Review Techniques
Preparing for exams is largely a 

question of review. The time needed 
is not as extensive as some students 
think, provided you have been con
sistent in your work. You should be 
able to review for weekly quir/es in 
no more than fifteen minutes, for a 
mid-term hour exam in two to three 
hours, and for a final exam in five to 
eight hours.

Your preparation for a final 
exam should be carefully scheduled 
into the two weeks prior to exam 
day. Organize a plan that does not 
interfere with your regular study for 
on-going classes.

Plan your review systematically.
Use textbook chapter headings or 
your instructor's outline as guides. 
Go from chapter notes to class notes, 
recalling important headings and 
ideas. If some points are unclear, 
THEN reread the textbook. Don't 
plan to learn something for the first 
time.
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Making summary notes is help
ful. In four to eight pages, outline 
the main points of your detailed class 
and text notes. This helps reinforce 
the major ideas and important de
tails.

Summary notes can also serve as 
a self-test toward the end of >our 
prepacation for exams Put • sheet 
over each page and slowly uncover 
the first heading. See if you can re
member the main points listed there.

Try to predict the exam ques
tions. Be alert throughout the term 
to the emphasis instructors put on 
certain topics, ideas or aspects.

Ask your professor what he 
recommends for pre-examination 
work. Use these comments as a guide 
but don't try to outguess him or her

Group reviewing can be helpful. 
Limit discussions of significant 
points and possible lest questions to 
thirty or forty-five minutes, wiih no 
more than four or five people.

Avoid cramming. If you have 
followed a regular schedule of study 
and review, you should not have to 
cram.

. . .  to be continued next week
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Birds need winter help
to keep warm. Inkrvs they can find a 
snow-insulated hideaway. nuns snub

by Fred Tucker
Donald Whitehead, a Zoology 

professor at Bloomington, has raned 
some questions regarding the valur of 
feeding birds during the winter. Usu
ally considered a humane gesture 
does it really help I hi' birds or docs 
it upset nature’s balance1* History 
shows there will be a significant bird 
modality after a hard winter, but 
this is necessary to regulate bird 
populations

Frofessor Whitehead pointed 
out. “ If an unusually high number ol 
birds gel through the winter, then 
too many will return to the breeding 
grounds in the spring anJ create a 
hardship on (he youngci generation " 
He added. “ Snow-hidden food sup
plies is only pad ot the birds' plight. 
when the temperature drops, many 
birds do not have enough tat reserves

ler species may barely make it
through one day of tens Jcgree 
weather, but there is little solid data 
on how long bird* can la*i in cokl 
weather. Nor is u |H*vuhlc to count 
the dead birds because whal becomes 
of carcasses remains somewhat ol a 
mystery to ornithologists “

Despite the dubums value ol 
feeding birds. Dr Whitehead noted 
that many scientists, like other bird 
watcher*, do »i tor their own pleas
ure. lie suggested that. tw iK T jlly  a 
mixture of mixed seed, cracked awn. 
and sunflower seeds will do. but n 
one wanted lo gel selective about 
whal bud* were ted. they might w jiii  

lo use pljm sunflower seed lo i 

Chickadees, or tltfoile -cod. whick#is 
consumed alp exclusively by 
field I invites.”

Witnessing the BlarR Student Union raffle drawing are left n. rnihi James 
Gaines. Cathy Menard Dr Edward Moore. Ann Rodriqi.t/. Mike 
McFarland. George Simpon. Dana Maxwell and Andrew Valentine. The 
winners were Mrs Tillie Mason S75. Sharon Alexander. S50 and Rub\ 
Brown. S2S. The fund raising raffle is a bi-monthly event .'(Photo courtesy 
IUPUI Office o f Publications)

Now interviewing 
sophomores 

for management 
opportunities

The United S tates Army is inter
viewing sophomores for future positions 
as Army officers.

Applicants are required to participate 
in a six-week summer program at Fort 
Knox, Ky., to quality for college ROTC 
courses next year, rfiy for the six weeks 
is nearly $500, plus travel, room and 
board.

Students who complete the summer 
training and enter ROTC as juniors will 
accept active duty and reserve obliga
tions upon graduation.

For an interview appointment, contact: 
MAJOR PHIL SAWYER 

213 Rawles Hall I.U. Bloomington 
337-9568
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The Sagamore will publish 
a special Valentine’s section in 

the February 14 (Valentine’s Day) is

We must receive your Valentine 
message on or before 8 pm 
February 10. Just type your 
Valentine poem or message and 
deliver it to our office in Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 001-D.

We will print your “ fondest”Valentine wishes for all our
readers to see and enjoy . . .  only 5 cents a word.

Dear Professor Barnes.
I love yon.
I want yon.
I need yon.
Do I get an ‘A*?

-C lo e (U O I)

To get you started, our staff poet has written a few 
examples . . .  see if you can improve on these.

Htycutk!
Your eyes are so big 
My heart is so blue 
Please don’t stop caring.
What’s the matter with you?

• — -Jim  
Dear Beloved.
We have gathered here 
To drink up the beer.
Now say yon love me 
And let’s get out of hare.

Luv. S.O.P.

Dear Bud.
Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
I'd like to do something 
Kinky with you.

love. 
Your Wiser

Dear Valentine.
I hate you, I hate you,
I hate you. I hate you. 
Wou)d you be mine?

• -8JL

Degr Valentine, 
I'm married, and 
I have three kids. 
Does it matter?

Lonely K.

The 10 best or funniest Valentine authors will win a free 
'  Love DoU Kit!


